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Victoria’s Roadmap for Re-opening - On Sunday 6 Sept, Premier Andrews shared his roadmap for reopening
regional Victoria and the steps we will all need to take to help keep our community safe. After discussions with DET
area staff over the last few days, I can confirm that all Strathfieldsaye PS students will return to onsite learning
on Mon 12 Oct, which is the second week of Term 4.
We will continue to provide remote and flexible learning during the first week of Term 4, in line with the Premier's
roadmap. I am hoping to receive further information from the DET regarding the details around our return to onsite
learning before the end of the week and I will share with you, as soon as it becomes available.
Thank you, once again, for your continued support throughout the year. I really appreciate the dedication you have
shown towards continuing your child's education despite all the extra challenges that have come our way this year.
•
•
•
•

Term 3 ends: Fri 18 Sept - 2.30pm finish
Term 4 starts: Mon 5 Oct
Term 4: Wk 1 Mon 5 - Fri 9 Oct - Remote learning continues
Term 4: Wk 2 from Mon 12 Oct onwards - Return to onsite learning for all students

Onsite Learning Supervision - To assist families who are not able to provide supervision for their students at
home and are not able to make other arrangements, we will once again provide an on-site care and supervision
program for children whose parents cannot work from home. OSHClub will continue to provide care for these student during the term and in the holidays.
If you need our support with on-site learning supervision for your child, please complete the following survey as
soon as possible so that we can make the appropriate staffing arrangements.
SPS Onsite Attendance Register 07.09.20 - 11.09.20

SPS Onsite Attendance Register 14.09.20 - 18.09.20

Our Natural Playspace - We are currently in the process of designing our amazing natural playspace at the back
of our school, and our landscape architects, Thompson-Hay Landscape Architects, have created a
wonderful concept plan using ideas shared by our school community earlier this year. Before our larchitects start
drawing up the final plan, we would love your feedback and any additional ideas you might have for this space.
Sharing our Natural Playspace Concept Plan Video.
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If you have any comments or new ideas, please send me an email before Monday 14th Sept to let me know what
you think. Cindi.Bruechert@education.vic.gov.au
Victorian High Ability Program and the Victorian Challenge and Enrichment Program - Our school will be
involved in two new initiatives funded by the Department of Education - the Victorian High Ability Program
(VHAP) and the Victorian Challenge and Enrichment Program (VCEP) - which are designed to engage students
who are working above the expected level in a range of curriculum areas.
Schools across Victoria have been asked to identify a High Ability Practice Leader to assist their students to access
these extension programs. Mrs. Boswell has taken on this important role for our school for the remainder of this
year and she will dedicate one day a week to supporting this initiative. Mrs Boswell will be in touch with families of
students identified by the DET (VHAP) or their classroom teacher (VCEP) to explain how these extension programs
will work.
2021 Enrolments - If you have a child starting at Strathfieldsaye PS next year and you haven’t already submitted
an enrolment form, please do so as soon as possible. We are still hoping to hold our transition sessions at some
point throughout Term 4, so please let us know if you know of any students planning to join our school community
next year.
SunSafe Hat Policy - Just a reminder that as part of our sunsafe policy, we ask that our students wear their school
hats during Term 4 and during Term 3 on days that the UV rating is 3 or higher. So please remind your child to
bring their hat to school from now on to ensure they are sunsmart.
Virtual Parent Catch Up and Cuppa - Next Wednesday 16 September, Luke Freeman, our Acting Assistant
Principal, will be hosting a Zoom call for any interested parents. This will be an opportunity to meet Luke, share
some remote learning stories and receive tips on preparing your child for their transition back to school. Check out
page 3 of this newsletter for further details.
Kind Regards, Cindi Bruechert
bruechert.cindi.l@edumail.vic.gov.au

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 2020
Term 4 Week 2

Mon 12th Oct

• All students return to School

Term 4 Week 3

Fri 23rd Oct

• AFL Public Holiday ( TBC)

Term 4 Week 4

Wed 28th Oct

• Bendigo Cup Holiday (TBC)

Term 4 Week 10

Wed 8th Dec

• State Wide Transition

Term 4 Week 10

Fri 11th Dec

• Term 4 Pupil Free Day - 2021 Curriculum Planning Session

STUDENT AND FAMILY ENROLMENT INFORMATION & FAMILY STATEMENTS
Over the next month, our Office staff will be sending a copy of the student enrolment and family information that we currently have on our system, to
each family via email, and asking you to check that your details are correct and to let us know if any changes need to be made. As you would
understand, to ensure the safety and wellbeing of your child, it is very important that we have your correct contact details and that we are aware of your
child’s specific health and welfare information, so I thank you for your diligence in this area.
Family statements were also emailed out. Please take the time to view your statement and finalise any outstanding 2020 charges. If you have any credits on your family account, such as credited camp payments, you will see them appear as a negative figure, eg: -50.00 = 50.00 credit.
Any credits can be allocated to outstanding fees for this year, or can be used towards 2021 fees and charges, at a later date. You will need to advise
the office of how you would like your credit to be allocated, as this isn’t an automatic process.
BPAY
We have now added BPay as an option for making payments. You will find your family BPay reference on your statement. This will be our preferred
payment method for current and future Parent Payment Summary Charges, which include essential student learning items, student netbooks and technology applications and voluntary contributions.
Also, if you wish to set up a payment plan for 2021 charges, you can do this through your own online banking and by using your BPay reference.
Please note that Compass Pay is still preferable for payment of future excursions, camps and incidental events as they arise.

ENROLMENTS
In August each year, a student enrolment census is taken and schools are asked to submit their predicted enrolment numbers for the
following year. To enable our planning to proceed effectively, we ask that all enrolment forms for 2021 Foundation students be submitted
asap. If you now of any other families considering enrolling at our school next year, please let them know that enrolments for 2021 are
now being taken. Enrolment forms can be obtained from the school office or downloaded from the school website at
www.strathps.vic.edu.au. Completed enrolment forms must also be accompanied by the permissions booklet and a copy of the birth
and immunisation certificates of the student.
TRANSITION DAYS
Our plan is for all future foundation students to participate in transition days across 2 weeks. The following transitions days have been
planned but alterations, related to COVID19 restrictions, may need to be made. If you are yet to select an option please contact the office.
•
•
•

Monday 19th October & Monday 26th October 2:30-3:30pm
Tuesday 20th October & Tuesday 27th October 2:30-3:30pm
Thursday 22nd October & Thursday October 29th 2:30-3:30pm

STUDENT WELLBEING
To help promote student wellbeing across our school we have included a link to the article titled ’Dealing with homeschooling under lockdown’
This audio interview can be listened to at https://www.parentingideas.com.au/blog/dealing-with-homeschooling-under-lockdown/
For further information please visit www.parentingideas.com.au/schools. Also remember to take a look on our Virtual Art Gallery site on
Instagram strath.psgallery

Thankyou to all those students who have been working hard to complete their artworks over Remote Learning. This week
students have been creating their own spoon characters as part of the Spoonville craze. Spoonville is a craze involving creating colourful spoon characters and planting them in villages. Like the bear hunt and rainbow movements, Spoonville aims to
put smiles on the faces of children during the health pandemic.

When you go for a walk you might come across some of our students spoons that they have placed in “Spoonville Villages”
that have been popping up all over Bendigo. We hope this puts a smile on people’s faces. Also remember to take a look on
our Virtual Art Gallery site on Instagram strath.psgallery

Next Wednesday 16 September, Luke Freeman, our Acting Assistant Principal, will be hosting a Zoom call for any interested
parents. This will be an opportunity to meet Luke, share some remote learning stories and receive tips on preparing your child
for their transition back to school.
We acknowledge it has been a challenging time for parents and
encourage you to take up the opportunity to engage with other
parents in this forum.
To access this meeting please click on the link below...

Topic: SPS Virtual Parent Catch Up
Date: Sep 16, 2020
Time: 2:30 PM
Meeting Link: Click here to join Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 946 6121 5013
Passcode: 0u8qAE

These class awards are to recognise students who are demonstrating skills based on our School Values or our Learner Profile.
Class

Student

Reason

1

Bonnie G
Jimmy J
Harvey J
Chan T
Eddie S
Riley S
Charlotte P

For consistently working hard at practising letter sounds, reading and writing during remote learning
For consistently working hard at practising letter sounds, reading and writing during remote learning
For completing tasks to his personal best during remote learning.
For completing tasks to his personal best during remote learning.
For being a positive role model to his friends and showing his 'Super Me' strengths when learning onsite
For being a positive role model to his friends and showing his 'Super Me' strengths when learning onsite
For showing confidence when presenting her news, during remote online learning. Keep up the great learning from home
Charlotte.
For working hard and showing persistence in focus groups sessions, during remote online learning. Keep up the great work
Darcy
For confidently and independently using technology during remote learning and attending meetings on time
For her dedicated approach to home learning and uploading her tasks to teams consistently

2
3
4

Darcy H
6

Archer H
Danika B

7

Ela B
Olivia O
Lucas B
Olivia O
Harper B
Ruby R
Xzandah P
Ada W
Rachel T
Phoenix Mc

For reading over 80 books on Epic Online
For her amazing information report powerpoint on Dogs
For always having a positive attitude and contributing to conferences during remote learning
For being an independent and highly motivated learner during remote learning and completing all tasks on time to a high
standard
For being super organised during remote learning
For working hard to improve her reading
For completion of tasks and participation in small focus groups during remote learning.
For completion of tasks and participation in small focus groups during remote learning.
For challenging herself to produce work of a high standard during remote learning.
For applying himself well to his work during remote learning and extending himself by doing extra, challenging tasks.

13

Charlie G

For showing excellent manners during group conferences.

14

Oliver M
Hudson S
Sienna D
Taylor C
Max P
Izzy H
Violet C
Fletcher P
Sam R
Alison H
Ned B
Dylan O
Eden P

For always contributing to remote learning meetings.
For always participating in remote learning activities.
For her fabulous reading session, it's great to hear the improvement in your reading!
For being a kind and friendly student who always tries his best.
For consistently handing in remote learning tasks and working to the best of his ability.
For consistently handing in remote learning tasks and working to the best of her ability.
For always having a positive attitude during her online reading conferences, reading fluently and completing all set tasks
Fpr consistently displaying determination and a positive attitude during his remote learning literacy and maths conferences
For consistently striving to improve his reading skills.
For consistently striving to improve her reading skills
For always being a fantastic contributor to our group conferencing discussions throughout Remote Learning
For working hard to create a very informative and engaging information report about the Thorny Devil.
For writing a fantastic, informative information report.

28

Jacobi M
Emersyn H
Harry Mc
Makenzi A
Evie Rose C
Ari B
Erin W
Tilly Mc
Ari M

Art

Coop L
Katherine C

For having great input into remote focus group lessons.
For having great input into remote focus group lessons.
For completing a highly descriptive and entertaining ‘Everest’ narrative during online learning.
For doing a good job of submitting tasks during online learning.
For having a go at all tasks during remote learning
For catching up on all work and continuing to keep up to date with tasks.
For consistently making an effort to submit tasks on time and to a high standard
For and outstanding result on her fractions and decimals post test
For consistently working hard to improve his weekly writing tasks, by including more interesting connectives and vocabulary.
Keep it up Ari
For listening and responding to feedback, by having a go at experimenting with more complex connectives in his writing
For creating lovely artwork during Remote Learning.

Music

Archer G

For his enthusiastic participation in our remote music lessons

P.E.

Amy S

For submitting an amazing trick shot video during remote learning

Library

Aston B

For completing and sharing his library tasks. Great work Aston

LOTE

Thomas O

For consistently striving for excellence in learning Chinese.

8
9
10
11

15
16
17
18
21
22
23
25

26
27

“LET’S HIT COVID FOR SIX”
OUR CHANCE TO FINALLY GET BACK OUT THERE TO BE ACTIVE THIS
SUMMER & participate in a team sport that has measures to comply with
distancing. All current, previous and new players are most welcome.
All going well, we are working on a start date 31st Oct.
Register On-line via the following link:

http://www.playcricket.com.au/club-finder/club-details?Id=2728&postcode=3551

At present, registrations will be accepted for the Master Blaster (u.10), U.11, 12,
14, 16 and 18 age groups. After a successful year with the introduction of our U16
junior girls & Women’s Open age teams we welcome & encourage our younger
girls along to who may wish to follow in the footsteps of our current girls currently
playing. Try something new.
We are awaiting further advice from Cricket Vic on the format to be re our Jenny’s
ELC Junior Blaster Program for those aged 5 to 7 years.
TO ALL OUR LADIES, Sunday morning 10am-1pm in November is an ideal time
to come & have some well-deserved fun in trying something totally new. Why not,
after a tough 6 months you deserve it, our ladies had a great time last year.
Please send an email if you may be interested, would love to hear from you. A fun
social & active outing. One game , two or 5, the choice is yours.
Requiring further details, please contact the Jets Junior Co-ordinator Brent Yates
via email at strathfieldsayejets@gmail.com or by phone on 0434 730 711.
“Live local, Play local” –
Brent Yates – Jets Junior Co-Ordinator

